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Statement of Purpoee : 

To set forth in simple and plain lan- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
‘as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of Con- 
cord of 1680, and the Brief Statement of 
1932. 

To show, on the basis of Soripture 
What true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion a n d 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Conctordia Lutheran Con- 
ference is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do thisr are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ac- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in. 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various go- 
called ‘ ‘Lutheran”. church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings. 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the timee. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct, any mia- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create a wrong tmpreasion, 



The Precious Blood Of Christ 
“Ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as 

silver and gold . . . but with the precious blood of Christ.” (I Pet. 
kl8, 19). 

People who think from a purely worldly standpoint put a lot 
of stock in mone,y, or, a.s Peter says, in silver and go1.d. They think 
that if they have enough money, everything will be all right. 
Christians, too, can get swept off their feet, overwhelmed by this 
kind of thinking and find themselves living as though they believed 
it. 

But money is not our savior -it could never be. It took some- 
thing far more p r e c i o u s, far more valuable than mere money to 
save us, for salvation is a matter of the immortal soul, not of world- 
ly buying and selling. The Bible tells us what is of the greatest val- 
ue to Christians : it is the p r e c i o u s blood of Christ, the blood of 
God’s eternal Son. Certainly silver and gold are valuable a.nd are 
very necessary for this life. But Peter reminds us that they are per- 
isha.ble. Their use is limited to this life only and then they will pass 
away. The benefits of Christ’s blood, however, last into eternit.y, 
because the “blood of Jesus Christ (Go-d’s) Son, cleanseth us from 
all sin.” (I John 1: 7). And Luther reminds us that “where th.ere 
is ,remission of sins, there is a.lso life and salvation.” 

Our religion, then, is a blood religion and we are not ashamed 
of it. For God’s Word expressly states, “Without sIzedding of blo0.d 
is no remission.” (Heb. 9 22). As we look at our dear Savior as He 
makes His way from the Garden of Gethsemane to Calvary’s cross, 
we know that the blood H8e shed was for our benefit. We will not 
despise Him in His great agony and deep humiliation but will cling 
to Him in faith. We know that the wounds that caused His precious 
blood to flow was the price God’s justice demanded to pay for our 
transgressions. No amount of corruptible gold or silver could suf- 
fice. 

Let us then rededicate ourselves ever anew to Jesus who gave 
Himself for us. Let us remember His urgent warning against be- 
coming too attached to the perishable r i c h e s of this life when He 
says, “Lay not up for yourselves trea.sures on earth, where moth 
an,d rust .doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rusf.doth< corrupt, and where $hieves do not break through nor 
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steal: for where your treasure is, there will your heart be ako.” 
(Matt. 6 :19-21). Therefore, let us lay up treasures for heaven by 
living our life in faith for Him who shed His blood for us. 

4J.W.L. 

Christ’s Resurrection 

“(Jesus o.ur Lord) . . . was delivered for our offenses, and was 
raised again for our justificatio,n.” (Romans 4:25). 

“Christ the Lord is risen today, Allelujah!” How often have we 
sung these happy words on Easter morning ! And again for good 
reason, for our entire Christian faith rests upon the truth which 
they proclaim. Indeed, what Christian could ever rejoice on Easter, 
or say other day of the year, if there were even the slightest doubt 
about the fact that Jesus is risen? 

When we are assured of the fact of Christ’s resurrection, then 
also we are assured of its most blessed effect: justification, that is, 
the forgiveness of sins. As surely as Christ is risen fro.m the dead 
is how surely H,e was raised up from the grave for the forgiveness 
of our sins. What greater joy could there be for us Christians than 
to know that God’s plan of salvation has been completed; to know 
that the Sacrifice of His Son upon the cross has been accepted as 
complete payment for the debt of the world’s offenses ; yes, to know 
that our God declares us righteous and holy before ,Him and now 
bids us come and to know that because our Savior lives for our jus- 
tification, we, toe, one day will rise from the grave unto life ever- 
lasting. 

It is a most wonderful victory that Jesus has won for us in His 
resurrection, for if He had not been delivered for our offenses and 
r a i s e d again for our justification, we would still have to face a 
whole army of enemies: sin, dea’th, hell, and Satan. But when He 
overcame them for us through His resurrection, we are free to live 
unto God in peace, for as Paul explains, “Being Justified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our L,orrd Jesus Chrris&.” (Rom. 5 : 
1). Jesus has separated us from these enemies so that we no longer 
have to serve or fear them. Yes, “Thanks be to Gold which givsfih us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ!” (I Cor. 15 :57). 

-J*W.L. 
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The following questions and answers are an exam,ple as to how 
we may “give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of 

the hope that is in you with meekness and fear” (I Pe.ter 3: 15). The 
questions were drawn up by the Editorial Staff of a local newspaper 
and submitted to one of our pastors in that comtmunity. 

I. DO’ES THE CONCORDIA LUTHERAN BELIEVE TIHAT ALL RELIGIO,NS 
ARE GOOD? 

No, we do not. Only that religion is good which teaches that the 
heavenly Father was reconciled unto the world through the substi- 
tutional suffering and death of His dear Son, the Lord Jesus Christ 
(2 Car. ,5: 18, 19)) a.nd that he who believes this joyous news pro- 
claimed in the Gospel, is declared righteous in the sight of God and 
enjoys as his olwn possession the forgiveness of sins, peace and joy, 
and the assurance of an everlasting life in the joys of heaven, All 
these blessings are received by the individual through faith without 
any merit or worthiness on our part (Ram. 3 ~28). ONLY the Chris- 
tian religion does this. 

2. DOEIS THE CHURCH BELIEVE THAT THEIRS IS THE ONLY TRUE 
RELIGION? 

We most certainly do not believe that we are the only church 
outside of which there is no salvation. For wherever the Holy GOB- 
pel, that is, the preaching concerning Christ, the Son of God and 
David’s Son, true God and Man, who by His death and resurrection 
has overcome sin, death, and hell, that we might have forgiveness 
of sins and everlasting life, there we find the Holy C h r i s t i aI n 
Church which embraces all true believers everywhere. On theother 
hand, however, and without any apologies but with all praise to the 
Lord, we believe that by God’s grace alone the congregations which 
form our Conference confess, teach, and practice the Word of God 
in its full truth and purity and use the Sacraments according bo 
Christ’s institution. 
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3. DOES THE CHURCH TAKE PART IN THE INTERFAITH SERVICES, AND 
WHY OR WHY NOT? 

We do not. It is not beca.use we think that we are better than 
anyone else. God forbid! Rather, we believe that Scriptural princi- 
ples dare not be compromised for the sake of expediency, numbers, 
popularity, or any other consideration. God demands that in mat- 
ters of religion we be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment (1 Cor. 1 :lO), before there can be joint 
religious work and worship. A compromise of the truth of God’s 
Word cannot be tolerated in the light of such passages as: Matt. 7: 
15 ; Rom. 16: 17; I John 4: 1, in which God forbids the joining -bo- 
gether in religious work and worship without unity in faith and 
doctrine. 

4. WHAT DOE,S THE CHURCH TIEACH ABOUT HEAVEN :AND HELL? 

We believe that “he that- believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
Life: and he tha.t .believeth not the Son shull n’ot see life; but the 
wrath of God. abideth 0% him” .( John 3: 36). The true believers in 
Christ will behold *God (1 John 3: 2) dwell i-n everlasting bliss and 
j’oy (Ps. 16 :11), while those who do not believe in Christ as their 
Savior will be cast into everlasting punishment (Matt. 25 :46). 
Heaven and hell are not figments of the imagination but incontest- 
ble facts ! 

5.. WH-AT IS THE ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOWlARD SOMEONE 
MARRYING SOMEONE OF ANOTHER -FAITH? 

We believe that the best guarantee for a happy marriage is 
that both husband and wife be sincere Christans who share the 
same faith. Having the same Scriptural convictions they will be 
able to pray and worship together, and help each ot.he.r to foll.ow 
the Word of Goid. In marriage, as in everything else, allegiance to 
the Lord and His Word must always come first (Matt. IO :37 ; Luke 
14:. 26). 

6. WHAT IS TsH6 ATTITUDE Of THE CHURCH TOWARD MARRYING. 
SOMEONE OF ANOTHER RACE, SUCH AS A WHITE .AND A ‘NEGRO, 

WHITE AND JAPANESft-ANY TWO RACES? 

No objection. However, if they are a Christian couple, then 
they will surely take into consideration the fact that such a union 
is not commonly accepted socially. This could prove to be a, tremen- 
dous hardship not only for them, but also for their children. 
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7. WHAT IS TIHE CHURCH’S ATTITUDE TOWARD BIRTH CONTROL? 

While we know on the basis of Genesis 2:18 and 1 C’or. 7%5 
that procreation is not the sole puhose of marria.ge, we hold that 
and the fruie of the womb is His r e war d” (Ps. 127 :3) ; see also 
the Bible also teaches that “chibdren a,re an heritage of thie Lord: 
Gen. 4: 22). Children are the Lord’s gift and blessing. Recognizing 
this Scriptural teaching we believe that Christian parents will want 
to be very careful lest they arbitrarily take these matters into their 
own hands. 

B. WHAT IS THE ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOWARD DIVORCE? 

We ma,intain that whoever puts away his wife, except it be for 
fornication, and marries another, commits adultery (Matt. 19: 9) 
and whoever shall marry her that is divorced contrary to God’s 
Word commits adultery himseclf because she is still the wife of her 
rightful husband (Malt. 5 :32). The Scriptures also, teach that the 
bond of holy marriage is broken by malicious desertion (1 Cor. 7 :. 
15). God has made marriage a lifelong union (Mark IO: 9). 

9. WHAT IS TeH6 ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOWARD D,RINKING, 
GAMBLlN,G, SMOKING AND DANCING? 

We teach that excessive drinking and smoking is a sin (Eph. 5: 
18)) anid a drunkard, shall not inherit the kingdom of God (Gal, 5: 
21). Gambling is an obvious transgression of the Commandments 
“Thou shalt “/got steal,” and “Thou shait not covet.” (Rom. 13 :9). 
The modern worldly dance is certainly not in harmony with the 
Commandment, “Thou shalt not commit adultery, (Rom. 13:9), 
and those Scripture passages which tell the Christians to “FLEE 
youthful lusts” (2 Tim. 2: 22). 

IO. WHAT DOES THE CHURCH BELIEVE ABOUT THE BIBLE? 

We believe that every last word in the Sacred Scriptures is 
the Word of God and therefore it is infallible and inerrant in all 
statements and every word (John 17: 17) ; (I Cor. 2 :13, Verbal In- 
spiration). God used the holy writers as His pens, so that in spite of 
all freedom in writing they wrote not their own words, b,ut God’s 
Word (2 Tim. 3: 16). We confess in the Lutheran Confessions of 
1580: VVe receive and embrace with ou”~’ whole heart the prophetic 
anzd apostolic Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as the 
pure, cleay fountain of Israel, ~?iich is the only standur/d by which. 
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all teachers and doctrines are to be judged”. . . “We are certainly 
in dutjy bound to receive the words as they read and:all!ow mselves 
to be diverted therefrom by no objections or human contradictions 
spun from hu(ma/n reason.” It is our duty and privilege to read and 
s!tudy the Scriptures “which are able to make thee .wise unto saiva- 
tiocn through faith which is in Christ Jesus’? (2 Tim. 3:15) and to 
train us in Christain living (2 Tim. 3 :16X7). 

I I. WHAT DOES THE/CHURCH BELIEVE ABOUT THE VIRGIN BIRTH? 

On the basis of such passages as Isaiah 7 94’; Matt. 1: 18, 23; 
Luke 1: 31-35, we believe that Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin 
Mary-a true man. Christ was miraculously conceived in the womb 
of the Virgin Mary through the operation of the Holy Ghost. Thus 
God sent forth His Son “made of ,a woman, mde under tie Law, to 
redeem them tha# were under th,e Law, that we tight receive the, 
adoption of sons.” Galatians 4: 5. 

12. WHAT DOES THE CHURCH BELIEVE ABOUT JESUS, GOD, THE 
HOLY TRINKY? 

We believe that there is only one God (Deut. 6 :4) subsisting in 
three Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost (Matt. 28 :19). This is 
the mystery of the H,oly Trinity. Dr. Luther’s statement is so per- 
tinent: “If it were proper to employ qur hunzan reason in this ma-t- 
ter, I venture to say I would b,e able to speculate acnd rationalize with 
more skill than the Jews ok the Turks. B&t I thank my God that He 
gave me grace to have no desire to dispute concerning ,this article, 
whether it be true or consistent; bti;F beca,use I find it well ground- 
ed anditaught in the Scriptures, I believe God more than my reason 
,a& thoughts, and care nothing for the olbjection that it is unreas- 
amble t;o teach th,e existence of but one essence in which thereare 
three 4distinct Persons, God the Father,;‘God the Son, and God th.e 
Holy .Ghost. The ques’tiion here is. . . whether it is found in th*e Word 
of God. If it is found th.ere, then be as s ur’e d th,at it is true, fon 
God’s W,ord is truth. Since fihe Holy Scriptures have this article of 
faith, as we have just now seen, anld since our fathers so earnestly 
contended for its preservation and have handed it down to us in its 
purity, we should not attempt to investigate with our reason how 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost can be one God* We po,or human beings 
cannot even emprehend, though we have the help of ever so rna~y 
wise men of this world, how it happens that we laugh, or can see Ia 
high hill maay miles away, or how sleep overpowers us so th>at the 
body seems dead and is yet alive. If we are thus unable &o under- 
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stand matters pertaining to our own life and daily experiences, 
why, then, pr0mpte.d by the devil, should we venture with our own 
reason to comprehend God in His majesty and divine essence!“’ 

We firmly believe that Jesus is true God and. true Man in o!ne 
Person (John I: 1; 5 :23 ; 10: 30 ; Col. 2 :9), the only Savior of this 
sinful world, “Who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned crea- 
ture purchased and won me from all sins, from d!eath, and from 
th:e power of the devil; not with gold or silver, but ,with His holy 
precious bloo#d and .with His innocent suffering and death, th,at I 
may be His own, and live under Him in His kingdom, and serve/ 
Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessedness, even 
as He is risen from the dea$d, lives and reigns to all ete!rnity.” 

13. WHAT AREI THE SACRAMENTS,OF YOUR CHURCH? 

We believe that the Lord Jesus has instituted two Sacraments, 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper, (Matt. 28: 19 ; 26-28) by which He 
offers, gives and s e a 1 s unto us the forgiveness of sins which He 
has earned for us (Acts 2 :38 ; 22 :I6 ; 1 Peter 3 :21; Matt. 26: 28). 
These blessings of the Sacraments, like those of the Gospel, are re- 
ceived by the individual person through faith in Christ Jesus. 

14. DOES THE CHURCH TRY TIO CONVERT OTHERS?, AND IF SO, ACT- 
IVELY OR PASSIVELY, AND ‘WHY? 

Indeed we do. According t.o the Savior’s great commission in 
Matthew 28: 19, we recognize our duty to bring the Gospel to oth- 
ers who do not know the way of salv,ation through faith in Christ. 
We earnestly want all people to be brought to a saving knowledge 
of Jesus their Savior so that they might trust, believe,, rejoice and 
take comfort in Him who has washed them c 1 e a n from all their 
sins with His most precious blood (I John 1~7). We do not, howev- 
er, proselytize those who are and wish to remain members of a con- 
gregation which is within external Christendom (Acts 20: 28 ; 1 
Peter 4 ;15). 

,l5. DOES THE C~HURCH BELIEVE IN PRAYER AND/OR RELIGION AS 
HEL:PFUL IN CURING DISEASE OR ILLNESS? 

Yes, we believe that God hears and answers every proper pray- 
er of the Christian. Not only must we pray in the Nam,e of Jesus 
(John 16: 23)) but our petitions must be in harmony with God’s 
Word and Will. The Apostle John says, “This is the confidence t&t 
we have in Him, that if we ask anything according to His Will He 
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heureth US” (I John 5: 14). We certainly do believe in prayer for 
the sick and God can and does answer every proper Christian pray- 
er in accordance with His Infinite wisdom (Ps. 30 :2) and always 
for our spiritual and eternal welfare, 

16. HOW. IMPORTANT IS PRAYER? 

One of our Lutheran forefathers expressed it so well : “What 
the pulse is to the physical life, that prays is to the spiritual life; to 
cease to pray means to cease being a Christian.” Prayer is corn; 
manded by God (Ps. 50: 15 :). We who are God’s children through 
faith in Christ Jesus talk to our heavenly Father in prayer, while 
He talks to UB, His dear children, in His Word. How could any 
Christian refuse or neglect to pray and gladly to hear and lesm 
His Word? 

17. HOW FAR DO INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS GO? CAN A CHURCH MEM- 
BfiR IGNORE A CHURCH CUST.OM OR RULE SAFELY? 

We believe that the Church is to be governed solely with the 
Wordof God. “One is your iklaste~, even Christ; and a,12 ye are bre- 
tIz(ren” (Matt. 23: 8). Adiuphora, matters of Christian liberty, nam- 
ely, those things neither commanded nor forbidden in God,‘s Word, 
for example, the time and outward form of the church service, etc., 
are determine,d by the Christians themselves in an orderly manner 
(1 Car, 14: 40), bearing in mind the words of the Apostle, “For, 
brethren, ye have been called unto liberty; only use not liberty for 
an occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another” (Gal. 5 :13). 

18. WHAT RULES, OR CONVENTIONS OR RITUALS OF YOUR CHURCH 
,ARE MOST MISUNDERSTOOD BY TSHOSE OF OTHER FAITHS, AND 

WHiAT IS THE CHURCH’S REASONS FOR SUCH RUL.6 OR CONVENT- 
IONS ,OR RIT’JALS? 

Probably the most misunderstood teaching of the Luthesan 
Church is that we are saved only by the grace of God through faith 
in Jesus as our Savior and not by our works. After all, this is pre- 
cisely what the Holy Scriptures teach, for example, in Ephesians, 
“For by grace are ye save&d through faiti~; wd &hut mot of you&d- 
ves; it i.s the gift of ,God: not of works. lest a;tiy man should boast” 
(2: 8, 9). But many hold that if you teach that a person is saved 
only by grace through faith in Christ, then there will be no. good 
works. Hence many teach that a person is saved by faith AND good 
works. (But read Romans, chapters 3-5). According to God’s Word 
H.e w,ho has been born again., is a new creature and lives not for 
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himself but for Christ who died for him (2 Car. 5 :I$ 17). “We love 
Him, because He first loved us,. . .if God so loved us, we ought al- 
so to love one another” (1 John 4 :19, 11). The love of Christ con.- 
strains the Christian to bring forth the fruits of his faith, striving 
to become ever richer in goo.d works. HR who brings forth no fruit 
is no Christian. The Apostl>e James says that “faith without works 
is dead” (2: 26). The Lutheran Church therefore tea,ches that while 
good works do not save us, they are a necessary fruit and proof orf 
saving faith. 

In the area of practice, the true Lutheran Church is often mis- 
understood because it refuses to officiate at the burial of a non- 
Christian. But the Lord Jesus says, “he that believeth and is bap- 
tized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall b,e datwlrlzed” 
(Mark 16: 16; John 3: 16, 36). We therefore ho1.d that the princi- 
ple : “A C?Wistian burial for Christians only!” is a Scriptural prin- 
ciple. After all, whenever a Christian pastor officiates at a funeral, 
he is al.ways officially representing his congregation, and is there- 
by t e s t i f y i n g that to the best of his knowledge the deceased 
fell asleep in Jesus as his only Savior and his soul has entered e- 
ternal life (Luke 23 :43 ; Rev. 14 :13). To bury non-Christians as 
though they were Christians is simply hypocrisy. Whoever does not 
belong to Christ in life certainly does not belong to Him in death. 

19. ARE THERE A,NY CURRENT PROBLEMS IN THE CHURCH? 

At the piresent time there are no controversies concerning doc- 
trine or practice in our Conference. By God’s grace, we do not have 
among us a mixture of divergent teachings, but are “p~fectiy join- 
ed togethew in the same mind and in th.e same judIgment” 0~ the 
basis of God’s Word (I Car. 1: IO; John 8: 31, 32). On the oth,er 
ihand, there are certain practical problems that are ‘.constanty 
confronting us, but we are confident that the Lord will lead us 
through this “Red Sea” of difficulties so that we may go forward 
in the work of the Lord. 

20. WHAT PROGRAMS OR OPPORTUNITIES DOES YOUR CHURCH 
OFFER YOUTH3 

Our Church offers the youth an opportunity to grow spiritual- 
ly through diligent use of Gobd’s Word in the Bible Classes as well 
as in the Divine Services. It also offers the youth an opportunity 
to participate in the missionary program of the Church in reaching 
out to those who are still in the kingdom of darkness. It urges the 
young people to remember now their Creator in the days of their 
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youth, (Eccl, 12:l) let their light shine before men whether that be 
in the C~~SYQQ~ or in the pizza parlor, (&la& 5 ~16). The &ur&es 
of our Conference also encoura.ge and provide many opportunities 
for fostering Christian friendships and for wholesome Christian 
recreation. 

Personal Questions for the Pastor 
I. DO YOU FEEL YOUR OBLIGATION AS A PASTOR IS TO YOUR OWN 
P’ARISHIONERS TO HELP THEM KEEP THE FAITH AND LEAD GOOLD 
MORAL LIVES, OR TO BECOME INVOtLVED WIITH COMMUNIT~Y AND 

SjOClAL PROBLEMS, INCLUDING THOS6 OUTCSIDE THE CHURCH? 

The Word of God answers this question very definitely, The 
Christian pastor is commanded, “Take heed therefore unto your- 
selves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghiost hath 
made you overseers, to feead the church of God, which He hat#hpuy- 
chased with His own b I o o d” (Acts 20 28). The pastor is a shep- 
herd to whom the spiritual welfare of a flock has been entrusted. 
“Obey them that have the rule over yo,u, and submit yoursellves: 
for the,g watch for your SOULS, as they that must give account, 
thcat they may do it with joy, an.d not with grief: for that is unprof- 
itable for you” (Heb. 13: 17). The pastor must supply the spiritual 
needs of every individual soul entrusted to his care. This means 
that he is to preach and teach God’s Word. A Christia.n pastor 
should devote his whole time to this task and not meddle in politics 
(2 Tim. 2 :4). It is the duty of the Church to preach the Gospel- 
not politics. The Lord Jesus has declared, “My Kingdom is not of 
this world” (John 18: 36). 

Now this does not mean that the indkidual Christian should 
not be active in politics, in projects for the betterment of the com- 
munity, etc. On the contrary, Christians, as citizens of the state, 
should take an active and effective part in public life by doing 
their full duty as citizens. 

2. WHsAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON SEGREGATION AND I;NTEGRA- 
TION? DRAFT CARD BURNING? LAW AND ORDER? 

God demands of us, “Let every soul be subject unto the higher 
powers. For there is no power but of God: thle powers that be are 
ordained of Go,d. Whosoever therefore resi&eth the powers, resist. 
eth the o r d i n an c e of Gad: and tlhey that resist shall receive to 
themselves damnation”... (Ram. 13 :lff.). It is the duty of the 
Church to tea.ch its members that the laws of the State must be o- 
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beyed unless we are commanded to do something contrary to the 
Word of God (Acts 5: 29). This question is also answered by the 
following word of God, “Submit yourselves to every ordinance of 
ma,n for the Lord’s sake: whetherit be to the king, as supreme; OT 
unto governors, as unt,o th.em that aresent by him for the punish- 
ment of evil doers, and for th>e praise of them that jdo zoell. For so 
is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to s i 1 e n c e th.e 
ignorance of foolish men: as free and r&t using your liberty for a 
cEoak of maliciousness, but as th,e servants of God. Honor all1 men. 
Love the bro,thlerhood. Fear God. Honor the king” (1 Pet. 2:13-17). 

3. <WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON THE MANY COURT CAS,ES 
WHERE PLEAS OF “TEtMPORARY INSANITY” ARE USED BY THOSE WHO 

HAVE BROKEN THE LAWS OF OUR SOCIETY? 

True insanity indeed renders a person morally unaccountable 
for a lawless deed, but the plea of insanity where this is not medical- 
ly justified, is not only dishonest but a source of general encourage- 
ment to the populace of our country to defy the laws of God and 
man and to further all manner of evils. Such a plea in this case is 
simply an excuse for sin (I John 3 :4). Our courts shoul:d be most 
careful to distinguish in all such cases. And so should also the psy- 
&ol*ogists of our land who in many a,n instance prepare the:.,way 
and set the pace for our courts to follow. 

4. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT STATE AID FOR PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS? 

The Church and the State must be kept separate. The Lord Je- 
sus says, “Render therefore unt,o Caesar th.e things which are Cues- 
ars; and UT&O: Gold, the things th,at are God’s (Matt. 22: 21). If any 
church-body desires to establish a parochial school that is their 
privilege according to the laws of our land; but, public tax funds 
a,re not to be used to support such schools. 

5. WHAT DO YOU TtHlNK ABOUT TRANSPLA.NTIN,G OF HfiART AND 
OTH6R ORGANS3 

There is already so much sin in the world and we are so sinful 
(Ram. 7 :I8 ; I John I: 8)) that we should be ca.reful’ not to invent 
further sins. The Bible says, “Sin is the transgression of the Law” 
(1 John 3:4). And since God’s Word sets forth no law against 
this medical practice, it should not be regarded as sinful, altho’ugh 
many people may prefer personally not to make use of it. 

7M.L.N. 
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LAW and GOSPEL 
REPENTANCE and GOOD WORKS 

(Primarily according to Articles IV, V, and VI of the Formula of Concord) 

by Dr.Friedrich Bente 
- continued from previous issue - 

xx. 
The statement is correct: faith, righteousness, and salvation 

can be lost through wicked works and deliberate sins. But from 
this does it follow, as Justus Menius and others taught, that good 
good wo!rks are necessary for the preservation of salvation and 
of faith, The THOROUGH DECLA4RATION answers: “But, on th.e other 
hand, th.e sense is not that faith only in the beginning lays hold of 
righteousness and sabvati,on, and th.en resigns its office to the works 
as though thekeafter they bald to sustain fait,h, the righteousness 
receked, and salvation; but in order that the promise, not only of 
receiving, but also of re%aining righteousness and salva$ion, may be 
firm and sure to us, St. Paul, Rom. 5, 2, ascribes to faith not only 
the *entrance to grace, but also that we stand in grace and boast of 
the future glory, that is, the beginning, middl’e, and end he ascribes 
all to faith alone. Likewise, Rom. II, 20: ‘Because of unbelief they 
were broken off, and thou stamdest by faith.’ Cok. I, 22: ‘He will 
pvesent you holy and unblamable and unreprovable in His sight if 
ye continue in the faith.’ 1 Pet. 1,,5. 9: ‘By the power of God we are 
kept through faith unto salvation.’ Likewise: ‘Receiving the end of 
your faith, even th,e salvation of your souls.’ Since, then, it is rnani- 
fest from Gold’s Word that faith is the proper and only me,ans by 
which ri,ghteousness and saJvation tiye Inot only received, but also, 
preserved by God, the decree of the Council of Trent, and whatever 
elsewh,ere is set .forth in :the same sense, is justly to be rejected, 
namely, tha.t our goo’d wo;rks preserve salvation, or that the right- 
eousness of faith which has been received, or even faith itself, is 
eith*er entirely or in part kept and preserved by our works. F;ior al- 
though before this controversy quite a few pure teachers employed 
such and similar expressions in the above-mentioned ekrors ,,of the 
Papists, still, since afterwards a controversy arose concerning such 
expressions, from which all sorts of offensive distra&ions (debates, 
ojefenses, an,d dissensions) followed, it is safest of all, according to 
the admonition of St. Paul, 2 Tim. I, 13, to hold fast as well to 
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‘the form of sound woydsl as to the pure doctrine itself, .whereby 
much unnecessary wrangling may be cut off and the Church pre- 
served from many scandals.” (94.9, 34-36.) The EPITOME: “We be- 
lieve, tiea&, and confess also that not works maintain faith and sub 
vation in us, but the Sp%rit of God alone, through faith, of whose 
presence anzd indwelling good works are evidence.” (799, 15.) 

Faith is the only means whereby a person appropriates right- 
,eousness and salvation. That also is not just the case initially, but 
on and. on through the e n tire life. From this office faith does 
not withdraw, in connection with good works, as though these at. 
least had to preserve in us righteousness and salvation. As Paul at- 
tributes the reception of righteousness and salvation to faith alone, 
so also he credits faith alone with its preservation. The entrance to 
grace and the persevering and standing in grace he ascribes entire- 
ly and alone to faith.. Through unbelief grace is lost, and alone 
through faith we retain it. If we remain in faith then we remain in 
grace and, we obtain its end, salvation. And so far as faith is con- 
cerned, this also is not indeed carried and preserved by good works. 
Not the fruits carry the tree, but the tree the fruits. It is there- 
fore fundamentally wrong when the Tridentine teaches that good 
works preserve s,alvation, or that the received righteousness or also 
faith itself is entirely or partly preserved through our good works. 

Lutherans also have here not always expressed themselves car- 
rectly and cautiously, although it was farthest from their mind to 
confirm the error of the Papists. Good intentions, however, do not 
justify dangerous, false modes of expression. According to the ad- 
monition of Pa.ul, we should, in the interest of pure doctrine, also 
hold fast to the example of sound words, in order that the Church 
is preserved from fighting and offense. Expressions which lead in- 
to error have no justification in the Church. The expression, how 
ever, just as it reads: “Good works are necessary for the preserva- 
tion of justification, salvation, and faith” expresses the same error 
which lies in this statement: “Good works are necessary for justifi- 
cation and salvation.” For if good works are necessary for the pre- 
servation of salvation, or if they add something to it, in order that 
faith is retained by us, then they are indeed no longer the result 
,and truth of justification, salvation, and faith, but the cause of the 
same. They then no longer follow, but stand before fa.ith and justi- 
ication. However, thereby the Christian truth would be turned up- 
si~dedown, and the Papists’ original error of work righteousness 
restored. A man has the power to kill a living being; however, a 
man is not able to call into existence a living being. Thus also a 
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man has and retains the power to hinder faith, or through a god- 
less life again to destroy faith which God worked. But to work and 
to preserve faith that God, alone can and does do. 

Submitted by J.A.S. 

. . . titCl editorial comment 

His organization claimed 6 million followers when Guru Mah- 
raj was 15. Devotees clambered over one another to prostrate them- 
selves at his feet as he disptased what they called The Knowledge. 
That was four years ago. Times have changed,. The faithful now 
number 1.2 million, according to a spokesman for his Divine Light 
Mission. As devotees moved out of ashrams, aesthetic church-own- 
ed buildings, their weekly paychecks, previously turned over tothe 
guru’s treasury, were missed. Donations fell from more than $100, 
000 a mon t h to 70 per cent of that, although according to Joe 
Anctil, the 43-year-old spokesman for the guru, 3#00 regular! 
donors remain. The guru, whose 19th birthday is Dec. 10th lives in 
Denver or uses an expensive California retreat. He drives expens- 
ive cars. He is protected by a private force. 

.We are reminded of the Apostle’s words to Timothy, “But,&1 
men and se.ducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being 
deceived” (2 Tim. 3.29). This surely is a picture of our day! Many 
people will follow some self-styled religious leader and make every 
effojrt to obey his every whim. But wh8at about us Christians who 
enjoy the preaching of God’s precious Word. “We see God bwtix- 
ing, absolving, comforting, administeting Communion. But who 
listens or ma;rvels at,this? We are move,d slightly or not at all by 
warning, promise, comfort, and Sacraments. Therefore we deserve 
to be punished for paying no attention to this most ,lovely and 
melodious music :of heaven” (Luther). How sad thait there is ‘not a 
greater aplpreciation in our midst fur the Word of Gud! 

The Associated Press recently reported that Billy Graham 
said, “I do not believe that the Bible teaches teetotalism, and there’s 
nothing wrong with an occasional drink.” Referring to the Wed- 
ding at Cana (John 2%11) he said, “Jesus drank wine. Jesus 
turned water into wine at a wedding feast. That wasn’t grape juice 
as some of them try to cla.im.” 
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Did Jesus drink wine? Wine was the comm.on drink in th,e New 
Testament. In Luke, chapter 7, we read. the words of the Lord Jes- 
us, “ForlJohn the Baptist came ne,it{her eating bread nor drinking 
wine; and ye say, He bath a devil. The Son of man is come eating 
and drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man, and a winebto- 
her, a friend of publicalns and sinners!” (vv. 33, 3.4). It was indeed 
fermented wine which the Savior made at th,e Wedding of Cuna 
and fermenkd wine which He blessed in the Lord’s Supper (Mutt. 
26:27). The Greek word “oinos” design&es fermented wine in the 
brew Testiment. (See Eph. 5:18; Luke 7:33,3.4; Rom. 14:21; 1 Tim. 
5:23; 1 Timothy 3:3; Luke l&34; Mark 15:23; Rev. 17:2). The 
MODERATE use of wine is permitted according to the Scriptures, but 
the EXCESSIVE use is forbidden. The Apostle writes, “And be not 
dkrunk with wine, WHEREIN IS EXCESS; butI be filled with the SpirX’ 
(Eph. 5:18). EXCESSIVE drinking, like excessive eating, is indeed 
a sin. For the Apostle writes in c,rystal-clear ilanguage, that those 
who >are guilty of “drunkenness. . . shall noit &her% the kingdom 
of God” (Ga,Eatians 5:l g-21). 

-a.- 

A woman whose legs were paralyzed for 27 years claims she 
was fully healed after a saint came to her in a vision- and awe- 
stricken doctors agree with churchmen that she has indeed under- 
gone an astounding cure. So dramatic is the case of Jolanda Ger- 
vino, 58, of Lapano, Italy, that Roman Catholic authorities have 
spent over a year preparing an exhaustively detailed, official rec- 
ord of what she calls a miracle by St. Anthony of Pa.dua. “St. An- 
thony healed me at 3 p.m. on July 28 last year. I was resting in the 
bedroom at my home when suddenly I saw a monk in white who 
ordered me to get up. I told him I couldn’t. Twice more he ordered 
and twice more I told him I couldn’t. Then he came toward me and 
laid his hands on my head. At that moment I felt incredibly light 
and filled with joy. He took my left hand in his and helped me get 
out of bed. When I was standing on my own two feet, he disappear- 
ed in a cloud of white.” 

This is not the first so-called miracle which has been attribut- 
ed to a Roman Catholic saint nor will it be th.e last. Concerning the 
Antichrist at Rsome the Apostle writes, “Even him, whose coming 
is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying 
waders, and with all deceivablness of unrighteousness in them 
t,hat perish; becau’se they received not >the love of the truth,,, that 
they might be saved. And for this cause Go,d shall send th:em strong 
d,elusion, that they should believe a lie” (2 Thess. 2:9-II). To seek 



the aid of th,e “saints” in th& hour of affliction is certainly contru- 
rg to the very 1st Commamdm.e/l;,i. GOD says, “Call upon ME in 
the day of .trouble: I will deker thee, and thou shalt glorify MF’ 
(Ps. 50.-k?). Therefore .every true Christian c&o cwfesses with 
David in th,e hour of trti, “In THEE, 0 LORD, do 1 put my trust” 
(Ps .31 :l). 

Report On The Seminary 
At this writing s.ix weeks of the second semester have passed 

and faculty and students are enjoying a two-week Easter vacation, 
which began April 1st. Classes resume on April 15th, and the 8th 
year of our Seminary will conclude, God willing, on June 10th. 

In our last report we stated that there was some indication 
that our prayers to God for more young men interested in the mini- 
stry were being answered. With all praise to the Lord we are n.ow 
most happy to inform our Conference members and all our readers 
that as of the beginning of the second semester (Feb. 15,1977) a 
new student has enrolled at our Seminary. He is Mr. Gerald M; 
Luedtke of Park Forest, Ill. Under the guidance of almighty God, 
he came to the conclusion that with the talents which the Lord has 
given him, he can best serve the Church in the ministry and there- 
fore made the decision to enter olur Seminary and prepare to be a 
faithful pastor. Mr. L1uedtke is married, has two small children, 
and is currently employed, as a restaurant manager. Because of his 
necessary secular work he is taking courses on a part-time basis. 

This very encouraging news should fill us all with thanks and 
praise to God, for it clearly indicates that He desires this vital work 
in our midst to continue to His glory and to the welfare of the 
Church and of future generations. May our dear Savior move the 
hearts of other young men in our Conference to consider seriously 
this high calling and to declare: “Here am I, send me!” Is, 6:8. 

During the second semester Prof. H. David Mensing is teach- 
ing Dogmatics III and New Testament Greek (Grammer) . Prof. 
0. W. Schaefer teaches Propzedeutics, Principles of Teaching, and 
Symbolics III. To gain practical experience Student Randall Styx 
and Student David Mensing assisted with the liturgy in midweek 
Lenten services at Peace Lutheran Church, and both again had 
opportunity to preach in the divine services. Their Christ-centered 
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messages are truly edifying and are delivered with fervor and deep 
conviction. 

As we move into the last months of this year’s Seminary work, 
we again hol,d before you our great need for ministerial students, 
for fervent prayers, and for generous offerings so that this work 
ma.y go forward unhindered either by waning interest or by lack of 
adequate support. Our sincere thanks for all prayers and gifts in 
the past! May God bless you for them and move your heart, out af 
love to your risen Savior, to continue praying and giving for this 
cause so that His pure Word will reign among us and among gen- 
erations to come! 

0. W. Schaefer, President 

A Correction and Clarification 
A CORRECTION: In the January-February issue of the ConcorcKu 
Lz&hera~ mention was made on page 6 of Pastor Fischer of Man- 
kato, Minnesota. His first name was inadvertently misspelled and 
should read Gerv&csiz&s. Furthermore, the late Pastor Fischer was 
not a member of the Norwegian Synod, as stated, but of the WisL 
consin Synod. 

A CLARIFICATION: Subsequent to the appearance of the January- 
February issue of the Co,mordiu Lutheran, an inquiry wa,s directed 
to the Assistant Editor as to why the specific charges leading to 
the expulsion of Pastor E. C. Hallstein in 1961 and of Pastor E. L. 
Mehlberg in 1972 were not more clearly specified, with pertinent 
Scripture passages, in our article, “Lest We Fwget.” For the bene- 
fit of our readers, we wish to state that both of these cases have 
always been and still are a matter of public record in the official 
Proceedings of our Conference. Our article, being merely a histori- 
cal sketch, was of necessity brief in its treatment of these matters. 
This brevity, however, should not be misinterpreted as an effort on 
our part to conceal or misrepresent the facts in either or both of 
these cases. Therefore, we urge our readers who wish further infor- 
mation on these matters to see the official Procee&ngs of 1961, 
p. 22-25 concerning Pastor Hallstein ; and of 1972, p. 52-54 concern- 
ing Pastor Mehlberg. 

P. R. Bloedel, Assistant Editor 
H,. David Mensing, Conference President 
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